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placed a small packet in his wife’s 
hands.

“These were my mother's,” he said,
“ she was a Catholic."

Alice opened the parcel. It 
tained a beautiful photograph picture 
of the Sacred Heart and a book entitled 
the “ Manual of the Sacred Heart. "

“ How is it that you are not a Cath
olic, Harry?"

“My mother died when I was very 
young, and my father was a Protes
tant. He gave me those when lie was 
dying and told me that 1 had been 
baptised in the Catholic Church. I 
have always had a sort of desire to 
be a Catholic since I heard that.”

“We'll go to Vespers at that little 
church tonight, Harry, and after 
Vespers we'll ask the priest to give us 
some books to read. Then I'll be bap
tized and we’ll make our lirst Commun
ion together."

“You seem to know all about it, 
Alice. Who told you so much ?"

“You know 1 was educated in a 
convent and 1 know a good deal more 
than you about the Catholic religion. 
When 1 was there I never put my foot 
inside the chapel, though."

“That wasn't your fault, Alice," 
said her father. “ When 1 placed you 
there 1 made that stipulation, but now 

you’re of age you can do what you

I A CONSECRATED FAMILY.i obStoop^Thè''vici^of thèÏ'a" ! often called forth^h ex.pdsite tar6, j such conclusions. ^ I only say now to ^ BEC0R1).

ish,” but no private feeling must, he j mony, she is tor a lew moments corn- y°u w v| , completely overcome ; The day was waning, the sun mid-
added, deter him from the solemn duty ! plotely overcome^ Not for long, how h™ bids her farewell ing down the western sky tempering
of lifting up his voice, not only , "v^doe. she.lw heM, luxury is | the fiercer light of noon, and the blue
against the ravortngs ot 1 ! „,s û fth<n with sudden energy the calmer of the two. She goes in heavens adopting a deeper hum A
which, on entering the church, he had | tears- and men w n s uu i k , with tParB 8tl|1 wet upon her t sudden shower ot rain burst from e
found himself surrounded, but also »he thrusts back the title f oti^ al|"her hea a ft,aPr which I now rapidly darkening sky, and e
against the erroneous doctrines which expression the beautiful she cannot define, bu which causes few loiterers on the qu et streets began
hail, he had very good reasons 10 | ^hcmfmtnMimdelLhn’s Elijah- her great uneasiness. to hurry on to save their Sunday Itne.y
suppose, for some time past been prom- l a ‘ , tbo Lord ’’ Miss Mackenzie has retired, and from ruin.
ulgated among the people. The stormv sorrow of Mabel’s soul is Hugh only is in the drawing-room, One of these, a lady richly dressed,

Mr. Vaughan heard the Bishop - solemn peace while she reading by the light of a green shaded and entirely unprotected horn thecalmly enough. From his heart an hushed into a solemn peace wn - = ° storm, hastily entered the open door-
immense weight Of care was lifted ; lRidnp ft|el. troubled spirit,” and “ I thought you had gone upstairs way of a little church. She stood look-
his difficulties would have been in- laid upon hei trouoiea I . Mabel " ho save, looking ing at the great rain drops which came
creased if the Bishop had thought fit to rating her eye. to the erqdUxowr lot, a„o, Manu, ne s , e, t„ long, slanting lines, and, at last,
temporize. As it was, Il!s Lordship he f.ltar’.“ ...j^Tti wMch surrounds “No 1 was at the Vicarage ; Mr. tired waiting for the shower to cease,
had spoken so positively that no doubt 10 brin jing out ill bold relief the Vaughan has just brought mo home. " she turned towards the interior of the

. as to his own duty could linger in Mi. it, mweit but which Then Mabel sits down by a table the church, hoping to find something
the 19th (feast ol St. Dunstan), but °i' Vaughan's mind. From that day his words she haiknow , omo wav „ff ilu„h looking listless to Interest her during her stay,
the last Sunday in that mouth ot May. nomjnal allegiance to the Anglican have never me and dispirited ” The altar blazed with a thousand
Hitherto, when the. liislmp had niade church as one of her ministers was her as they do now , “ Poor little thing !" he is thinking, ] lights, and the perfume of fragrant
his visitations, the Vicar had contrived abandoned. Before the Bishop’s de- all ye that are w ■ „ p ■ .. how .hc must hate the sight of me ! 1 flowers, mingled with that of some rare,
so to modify the ritualistic innovations luro all WRS finally settled. Mr. laden,and 1 «i „ ■ '■ I I wish I could say something to com- subtle incense was wafted towards the
in his services that His Lordship s Vaughan tendered his resignation, Genevieve there descends, tern, the l mm i could say somet . new-comer. A feeling of awe stole
strictly orthodox eyes, and HI" Lord- 1 was accepted by his ccclesiasti- foreshadowing of s . J J y' - ,Perhaps he would be much sur- over her, a feeling of a new joy and
ship's still more orthodox mind, had ca, guperio,.. indistinct but certain assurance c“ w but kllow how much yet a thrill of fear rose in her heart.
not taken offence - '‘“‘’n»*!! Mabel’s distress on hearing this.Intel- he^uS 0vtw both young hearts broods of comfort he really is to Mabel. She Was this the sensation she should ex-
gravely 89 to call for a peremptory and I b 1CB wa.s very great-indeed, the tJg"^vHf peace. Thev have is looking straight at him now with per,once when she stood be ore the
public manifestation of his pastoral ! ,hol( ariHll m01)vned over the tmpend the sweet dove p - t0 tho6e gwee, sh 0Ves of hers, and great throne ot the Almighty ? Inde-
autliority. °n thl*mùi t?briinkr of their Vicar. He had won T,‘”ht 1“àcrcd and rest has not been somehow she does nit feel so very nn- scribablo emotions conflicted within 
Mr. Vaughan was deteimned to bring ^ am,(.lio|ls aliko ol rk.lt and poor, “ th.m Though the real happy as she felt a few minutes ago. her, and she remained motionless
matters to a crisis ; the state ot things |i (l (h h gomo wcre inclined to denied td ^ci?V'nd is withheld from It will be very nice to have Hugh for A priest, robed m surplice and stole,
in the parish absolute y demanded it, “ gone too far ” of late, presence of tboii f a friend very nice to be a good deal and accompanied by a procession of
and the Vicar’s conscience would no were none” who did not -row „°,e not to wBh^.v^y nice ; yes, mLi. and acolytes, came through a side-door into
longer a low lu 1 to ac t a d“"') V, v m- over his approaching departure. But b “.p -v ’ are seekin» for Him something more before long, if you are the sanctuary. He knelt before the 

The Bishop e, her had author y or , well Ullown in the par- blanm. _ They«e ”e chi|. oing J at this rate. When two altar, and then ascending the steps,
he had none. I posaessed f.Et was I , ;md bidoved, too, by the more h*ose ^®"v._^ekln<r for Him-He people begin to find it so nice to be in faced the people before him. The 
his unquestionable idght to ie„ulatc am.ient tioll of it. They were k[,0‘ truthfully according to the each other's company depend upon it kneeling audience sat down, and the 
the mode of serveethn gl„d t0 have him back again, when, ^""‘e ofgree vouchsafed to them ; they have further discoveries to make, strange lady, still standing near the
Elvanlee parish < huirt -that mode of K k)okt,d upoll as their own prop- hpin„ aware of it they T0 ,iE continvei, Loot', timidly ventured forward and
service being very diilerent from thu and with few exceptions, they nnd « haven I | seated herself in an empty pew.
ordinary service of t w me to ,ug I ouid as easily conform til(MIV w^Hucboth'would so gladly be. I ~ I It was the Feast of the Sacred Heart

u » ,.=£«. «g. tX-.. ss ac0Ica C1™IC C011E™'» f-rarae sxl. s/r, s:... -«-• >- - * ---s zsxxzsr — « r; «rs as
fhnmrhi Mr Vaii"lvin—of an existin '- Hishop s discourse upon the dangers > (< , „ hc say8, kneeling down , . rpD0..ted savg the Dundee llie priest spoke to the assembled mul-
fit authority ?*“ Ami, again,1",”’ |-«o on the step of the chancel, “Lll we ^^‘^drews that the MaT titude of the object of the consecration;
that fell through, how about the valid f'd blindfolded, • • = . ( p,0th make a promise here beiore w<; quis of rutc has purchased the priory, I and altl'.r llls dlscoulse ''-as ended’ thc
tyo orders andApostolic succession ? Stifin" grief as poo Mabel aay goodbye ?" wUhthe obîect of founding a Catholic Sacred Host was exposed ,n he: osten-

Another phase of the complicated * double I “ What is it, Veva?" college, to be affiliated for degrees sortum and priest and faithful pro-
difficulties relative to his position as a u|t. deplivcd her not only of “Wo have loved our Church so with gt Amlrew's University. Some nounced togethei the words h
clergyman—or, rather, as he called I dno,v.r*t P , .. her at dearly together, Mabel! Here, where davg an-0 a statement gained currency I wer° to bind them and then families
himself, priest of the Anglican Church ‘b®'"r® A d rriend Ueue wc ,nad(- our confirmation vows, let that a "Catholic nobleman had intim- to the Heart ol Love. 1 he strang 
—lav in the fact that Mr. Vaughan had us promise to our God to be taithtul atcd his readiness to make a donation I listened eagcrl\, like one ili a ckh„ht-
reached an important land mark on V1, , r lmsband and before all things to the Holy Church, q( £.,0 0oo for this purpose, and ful dream, and when the clostn w
the road to Rome, where the ultra ex- - *; thlnir so beautiful on wherever we find her. ’ although the price of the reported pur-1 oame, he, v oice, too, rore high
trente sense in which High Churchmen '' e’f f ' Gc(Ps (?al.lh ag a truo Genevieve's peculiar emphasis upon chase has not bcen diSclosed. both state- hi m air ong the others. Be out - , Tq gt Helen we owe the recovery ot 
may with impunity regard the doctrine .°lhj Such was the bond which lhc last part of her sentence docs not arc being connected as pointing ter, ttnd J"1' °"1.. = the precious cross on which our Ro
of the Real Presence in the sacra- Ue(luw ,,y charts of strike Mabel at the time, but she tQ the immediatc pr08pect of something ’ |I!d aseenhtThv deen'er shed for us His last sigh,
mental species can no longer remain a h tggof Genevieve Vaivhan remembers it afterwards, and under- definite being doue in thc direction we shall have tallen asleep in T hy writers agree in calling her a
matter of choice—a faith to be either ■'« ‘h‘. hca.t ^“‘'V^^^no stands what might have puzzled her indicated. blessed bosom, oh, Jero «fl. each ^ natlve of Britain. Whatever her
put in practice or laid aside, as may a“d. . f sentimentality bv «oreiy had she noticed it then. As it is, gt Andrews is endeared to Catholics us m Paradise hnd a„ a n all h s a y ti lity she was the mother of Con-

expedient according to the “ & 0Ther They loved she only lifts her eyes earnestly to the b many associations of thc past. In unbroken in Thy Sacred Heart. atantine the Great, who was emperor of
amount of popular prejudice to be: en- tno one towaius i u • ^ be I crucifix over the altar, and answers the reig’n of Alexander I. a priory was The echo of the last voice had ceased, Uomo in the fourth century. Con-
countered. He had come to believe _ . = fearg sor- I simply- ... . . founded there. The abbey wall, and every head was bowed in silent stantine’s ftr8t act on coming to thc
firmly, with all the powers of his soul, ^ausi. in a P . J camc aliko tf| I -• Yes, Veva, we will be faithfu which ig one of the landmarks of the prayer. Anon the great organ pealed thronc was to annul the edicts of his
in the reality of the doctrine in ques- up Father in Heaven The before all things. Let us ask that allcicllt city, measures about 900 yards forth the beautiful Benediction ser- predecessors against Christians,
tion ; he held an undeniable truth, I . f f artine. was therefore to both I Srace for one another, as well as for L len_th| alld encloses an area of vice, and the blessing ot the Unspoiled Marchiug to war against Maxentius, 
that to him, in the right ol the sacred I ® <rmmino ” So far as either could I ourselves.’ 1 twentv acres, on which the entire I Host descended into the adding hearts I Constantine, whose forces were far in
priesthood, belonged the tremendous v cry u ; R . wa8 iikplv tobe “Amen," says Genevieve, quietly. prloty building’s were erected, the in- of the devoted worshippers. One after ferior in numbcr to those of his rival,
power to consecrate the creatures of P ,~r’nn_ . ,Lir Daths in life were “ Remember, Mabel!” tention in raising the wall being to another they rose up and left the reeommended himself and his army
bread and wine, making them to be I wide v—God oniv know I There is a long silent time after I Ueen the Bishop to his cathedral pro- church : no one giving a second glance wUh at |cl.vor to tbe only true God.
come the very true body and the very I , " I that ; the girls have both knelt motion-1 pertv por a iong period the ground I at the lady who still knelt in the pew, goon after bis prayer hc saw in thc
truo.blood.of his Saviour Jesus Christ. 11 ovu ° ’ I less, each buried in her thoughts, (hus barl.icaded belonged to the Ex- her face buried in her hands, and her heavens a cross of ‘light and on it thc

Acting, therefore, on such a belief, Mabel passed the whole ol tlie saa until Genevieve at last, with a deep- chequer, but it latterly passed into the heart filled with the light of heaven jngcription : “ In this sign conquer."
Mr. Vaughan had unscrupulously last day at the \ lcaragc. A very drawn sigbi raises her head and looks bands 0f United College, on the under- which flooded its depths as the rising That njgbt be bad a vision in which
taught the dogma ; and had introduced melancholy one it was, though uene- l t her watchi I standing that thc wall would be left in-1 dawn floods the broad expanse of | Christ appeared to him, telling him to
a method of celebrating the Commun-1 vieve exerted hersclt to no ciiocrtui, i i.come,” she whispers, “ it is late ; tact I earth. At length she rose and went uge a crogs similar to the one he had
ion service so similar in its ceremonies and to find occupation tor herseit ana wq mugt gg^ Mabel ■■ Ag it wag in thc beginning, it still back to the outer world. The rain was geen as an ensign in battle. Constan
to the ordinary and canon of the Mass Mabel, so as to leave little time io ^ gun]. ht has entirely disap- remains, having four gateways lead- over, and the evening sunset promised tine obeyedi and was victorious over
that uninitiated persons, entering St. giving way to ““ir griet. «. ait I ai|d twilight soft and grey ing to the grounds. Chief among a glorious morrow, while a brilliant hig enemic8 He and his mother then
Dunstan’s for the first time, would was done at last—the pretty drawing ^ n ^ vaney- Gene- these is the Pends. An entrance of arch of color athwart the heavens re- bccame Christieng.
have found their books of Common room dismantled, the sneives in m turng one lagt lingering look modern construction adjoining the minded her of the promise of God to st. Helen was a model of devotion to
Prayer almost useless. The service Vicar s study dusty a a , « thc darkened choir, ere she same admtts to the present priory, a His ancient people. the poor and afflicted, and devoted all
was in reality no other than the Com- vestibule full m boxes ana sjra c£geg the chancel door behind herself very attractive structure, modern in She turned towards the most fashion- ber time to the care of Christ’s little
munion service of the Church of Eng- remnants ot muen^ pacKin , I and Mabel . then there settles down design. In the event of the proposed able quarter of the great city, and, ones ln 32C, when Constantine gave
land, which is a selection taken from Genevieve s room-wen, it we upon her countenance an expression of scheme being carried out, it should pausing at the door of a handsome orders that a magnificent church was
the Mass. Instead, however, of per- Mabel s heart to iook: at.it, sclav™™™, rfound ace whieh does not leave place the education of Scottish Catholic residence, rang the bell. A servant tQ be erected on Mount Calvary, she
forming this service at the close ol shorn o all that coma ion h ^ ^ ^ thQ sad momcnt 0f sépara- students on a much better footing than answered the summons. went t0 the spot, hoping to find ‘.here
Morning Prayer, and then only lor the of bygone, happy hours, passca in for centur[es. “Mrs. Glennon,” she said, I am so | the crosa whose wood wa8 sanctified by
benefit of those who intmiri to partake peaceful seclusion. When the Vicar returns, nearly an Hitherto Blairs College, Aberdeen, glad you are home. We were all the Mood of the Redeemer,
of ’ the most comfortable aacramcnt, The^ Vicar has one to pay some ^ ^ ^ findg his daughter apd faag becn found inadcquate for the in- afraid you were caught in the shower, After the statue of Venus had been
Mr. \ aughan adopted the custom, in farewell vlsits, and the girls nna^ Mabe, gti„ sitting out under the creasing demand upon it, and negotia- but you don’t look wet, ma am. cast down and tho heap of earth, which
use among ultra-Rituallsts, ot diyid aelves alone at dinner, tor w can v of 8tariight in the garden. tions were in progress for building a “No, Annie, thank you, I was under the pagans had thrown on the place
ing the service in a peculiar fashion, neither has any appetite, ineynu y I i,™ new rnllece there the cost of the I shelter all the time. ! removed, the ground was dug up and
On Sundays the ll o’clock morning over it as quickly as possible, and then Wo have been = , undertaking having been estimated at She hastened to her room to dress for th th rce CVOS8es found. But the title,
service commenced with a sermon, Genevieve proposes a last visit to St. father Shall we both walk home undertaking navang pil, thp a dinner. At half past 6 she repaired ™bi‘b bad been affixed to Our Lord's
after which, omitting all lhc previous Dunstan’s, and Mabel acquiesces, sadly with Mabel ?" asks Genevieve, as both w ellmigh £20,000^^ 1 re;ldeedbrougPt tQ the dining.rooll!; ^3 was detached, and it could not be
Portion of prayers and litanies ap- enough, for she feels that it wall be the girls rise at his approac. h Pbout there is every reason for be- “Alice, my love,” saida stately, distinguishcd from the other two.
pointed to be read (, they having formed closing scene ot what has been m Notyou, vea, tal-e lievinw that the new college at Blairs white haired gentleman, coming tor- A lady of quality lay ill, and to her
a separate service earlier In the day), doubtedly the happiest portion of her decision “Mabe and J- wi U take he , n„tha^ he with= ward to meet her, .. did you get wet ?" houso tb\ croqgses „ere carried by the
Mr. Vaughan, assisted by two deacons, life. ,k,„- „,ii- I mv Jiri Vou know we I “ No, papa. I only got the first few Emprega and the Bishop. At the touch
who came purposely from Liverpool Both girls are silent, as th( > walk | some 1 est, my Dnl. , . I drops. I was in the best possible re- I of one 0f ^hem the sick person im-
every week, and all'threo being vested slowly, arm in arm, along the wooded must be off from this by 4 to morrow praise for Catholic Priests. fuge." mediately recovered. Part of the
in sacerdotal robes very similar to path leading from the \ icarage to the I morning. „ I , ” . -ni-rtnin thp I “ Where was that, dearest ?” I true cross St. Helen gave to the Bishop
those worn by Catholic priests, cole- church. Genevieve is struggling to -Yes, Xeva go to bed urges Those people who entertain the < • Wait UU Harry comes in, and then Jerusalem, and sent the remninder to 
brated tho Communion service with repress tho outward manifestation of Mabel, in a husky tone ; and then she opinion that the piiests of the Catholic ru to]1 youali about it." her son at Constantinople. The three
most of the ceremonies used in thc her grief, but.Mabel’s tears flow unre- hides her face onher friendl8 shouldei Church live only_in^the.past dealronly JuBt then the door-bell rang. nails that had affixed the title to
Canon of the Mass. strainedly. Not a word ,s spoken till as her bps refused to frame the word with traditions, knownothingoutsffie „ Here he „ now, the dcar fellow. th„ cr0S8 ahc regarded as precious

Several portions of the Mass—tho they reach tho church, the doois ot good bye. Mni,„i ” I °f. d(’''mat,c 1 fhpi- I hope he did not get wet. Excuse re]ica Qne she put in the bridle
Gloria,Sanctus,etc.,—werebcautifully which stand open, then, pausing on its I - All right then, dar t g - > schoolmen, arc P' Church I me a moment, papa." of her son's war-horse, another in the
rendered in English words, and sung threshold, the two girls utter smiultau- says Genevieve, in a broken whisper, own minds, cannot get beyond Church she went to the hall. Her husband's impcrial diadem, and thc third she
by Genevieve’s choir. At the moment eous exclamations ol delight. I hc I “ I suppose for a little “ 1 Latin, and stan in , , coat was dripping. threw into the Adriatic Sea to quell a
of consecration the hell was rung, ex- rich June setting sun s streaming be-good-bye . Darling, darling l.ttle science, “i‘i,c‘a"‘’ "Pv a vi ‘n to the I “You tnr0 “ weU as L great storm which raged there. In the
actly as for tho elevation of the Host in through the western window, bathing Mabel, God bless you . progress, ought t P > . P1b , Harry," she said affectionately. “You eyes 0f the sailors tho sea was thus
Catholic churches. By far tho greater choir and chancel in a Hood of soitest The V icar draws Mabel s cold h Catholic Summer Sch t ippM,nrpà are quite wet. We’ll wait dinner for sanctified, and they alwavs entered it
number of tho congregation (though radiance. within his arm, and says abiup , says the New York . • f you till you get on some dry clothes." Wnh praver and fastings*
some few still steadfastly set their faces “Is it not sent to remind us of just oecause he does not trust himself of Father Zahm on science and of ., H J ig it that you keptsodry?" I„ August, 328, the pious empress 
against such innovations) bowed their Heaven? whispers Genevieve, her to speak otherwise, . ]'aiel. B'10lia..\,p t , nd , I hc asked. expired, to the great sorrow of her
heads very low, and apparently adored eyes overflowing as she withdraws ‘ tome, child, come, 1 * ’ ,? ^®cn mstruct e ' , “I was under shelter," she replied. rnvai aon and of all those who had
as Catholics do, the 1’resence of their them after a long, steady gaze into the very late. Then he endeavors to talk Chancellor McCosh, n thcy had l eard „ H d„wn to your dinner like a shar ,d her bo„nty and experienced her 
God upon the altar. chancel, to fix them upon her compan- cheerfully, as Mabel pours out her them. Dr. Zahm s scientific discourses . b^ „ ?dndne°s and charitv

Now tho Vicar had determined upon ion. “ There will be no parting there, heart, with all its burden ot sonow, were as free in their ra iona i y a . 11 When they were fairly seated at Like St. Helen, w‘e should consider
submitting his vaunted “Catholicism" Mabel, no sad days such as this has to him, for the last time. Dooimn s worcT,r'?not™p J" dpth®'rt the table, Alice's father asked : the cross of Christ as our most precious
to thc final tost. In this final test was boon. Oh ! darling, it will be all sun- “ M on t you write, Mr. U augha , ratiocination. These priests “ What is the shelter you have to treasure Wecannot,itistrue,en-
contained his last overture of peace light and radiance." « won’t you write? Mabel asks him seem to be afraid of any truth that teU usabont, my lover rich theChristian Church as she did,
with the Establishment. He would “Won't you come up to the altar, earnestly, when, having reached The may be discovered, nor of any of the Alice narrat^d her afternoon’s ex- but we can bear with patience the
make it his bounden duty to under- Vova?" says Mabel. “Why are we Hermitage garden, ho stands to .) revelations of nature o . perience, adding, crosses of life, regarding them as tiny
stand, and that without further dally- standing here?' good-bye. ---------•“ “I have so often heard!of the Cath- fva<rments of that cross which our
ing, what were the doctrines he might Genevieve shudders slightly. " 1 es, y es, Mabel ; and 1 xt ou d g • > i>m so nervous” — before taking Hood’» 0lic belief in the Real Presence, but I divîne Lord bore even to Calvary, and
or might not teach iront an English “Goyou, Mabel-1 will come pres- one parting advice to you, child-be Sarsaparifia. "ton so 'vell"-afte^takmg underatalld lt now because I have felt which instead of lurning from it in
-Church pulpit. The Bishop was” ac- entiy." Seeing Mabel's ^as,on shed patient be' faithful ro your cmireien e, Hoods, «.ral-^auro h, get Ho«ilfc And I feel so safe and happy since ^gt’t, He embraced withcourage and
COl'dingly invited to be present during look she adds instantly, Hold one anti pray [or 1 f *‘Ld butga faluble Mining exports note that cholera never I have pronounced the words that con- with love. The cross is the key of

extra grand High celebration at St. ot the children to come and blow the Remember, I am after all bu attacks the bowels of the earth, but human- secrated my dear family to tho Sacred heaven, and by it onlv can wo enter
Dunstan’s, and his indignation was on organ. I want to touch it just once man ; perhaps Mr. Fortescue maybe ity in general find it necessary to use Dr. lieart,- therein. 'A San Jose.
this occasion ns undisguised as it was more. I will rejoin you, dear. better able to direct y on than I am Fowler » Extract of^ Mild stS|aJ)b”yJ°r Her father looked at her, wondering,
real Mabel is satisfied, and going up to tho at least, just at present. Mabel. I am towd «^omplamt», dysentery, diarrho., etc. Harry was looking very grave.

Having previously ordered candle- altar railings, she kneels down in the scarcely fit to guide myself pia> oi 77,* should bear in mind that Dr. “ What do you intend to do, dear ?”
sticks crucifix, flowers, and all such- midst of the golden radiance; while . me. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has nothing in com- asked Colonel Templeton.

*» sx ïtïmls iix, ;:,"S..ïn8*"”r I jsstSTixAVC
mnuiuvil the pulpit, anil, befere touch- No™ Goneviovo's one passion is Mr. VauRhan's moaning. It has been t'j'’ J AA',.'!''h,T'='"-f ttc': 'piiop 'sio,

on i|Ui subject of confirmation music—organ music she especially ex- hidden Iront her until nets,, and the muacies and ,ore, or harts, besides being an
f about which he subsequently preached) cels in. Tho instrument belonging to first glimpse of it makes her stand excellent specific for_ rheumatism, coughs
L -nimadvevtod in very strong terms St. Dunstan's is a very beautiful one, aghast. and bronchial complaints,ttoot" the service ho had wftnessed and many hours of keenest enjoyment » You mean " she says “ you mean ]
(Ac sermon on account of the confirm- it has afforded to Genevieve. She that you may bewrong after all --you j why have these disagnremont a on your
ntinn having been put of to the end of feels, in leaving it, that she is bidding mean, do you, that—what—the Bishop , person when a sure remover of all warts, tt celebration) ^moreover ex- j farewell to an oid friend, and as for said-about-going overto o»- corn, etc, can be found m Holloway, Corn
pressed his hearty regret at finding , tho last time she uncovers the Ivory may come true, oh ! Mr. \ aughan. Cure l

“ Mabel, for God’s sake, jump at no
LINKED LIVES.

con-lly Lady Gerl rude Ooufflu*.

CHAPTER VIII.
l-’OUND WANTINO.

“ I know not what 1 wan play hip,
Or what 1 was dream liar thvii.

But I «truck «nie chord of music.
Like tlui sound of u grviit. Amen.

It tl foiled the crimson twilivht 
Like the close of an amrel's m 

And it. lay on my fevered spirit,
With a touch of infinite calm.

It linked all ncrplexVd meanings 
Into one ot l’urftct Pence.

And trembled away into silence,
As IfJt were loath ti cease.

- I.eneiid» and Ijjjricii.

The Bishop came to give confirma
tion—not, as had been expected, on

that
like.

“Y’ou'ro very kind, papa, 
were coming with us.

1 wish 
Neveryou

mind, you’re consecrated to the Sacred 
Heart, so you’ll join us some day.

Before the end of June, Alice and 
her children were baptized, and on the 
following day site and her husband 
made their first Communion.

“Onr European tour this year will 
be ip-’SIome,” said Mrs. Glennon, and 
accordingly to Rome it was.

While there the Colonel, too, joined 
the ranks of the Church : and when the 
pastor of the little chapel Alice had 
first entered as a stranger, received 
from an unknown donor a beautiful 
marble altar simply inscribed, “ From 
a Consecrated Family of the Sacred 
Heart,” he wondered at the richness of 
the gift, but the three in the secret 
thought it a small return for the gifts 

i of heaven that had been so abundantly
J. M. 'bestowed.

ST. HELEN AUG. 18.

serin

an

A Comfort Sometimes.
When health is far gone in Consumption, 

then sometime only ease and comfort can o 
it ty ««9 m.niin • secured from the use of Scott’s Emulsion-“Do, papa? There is only one What is much better is to take this medicine

thing to do of course, and that is to be- in time to save your health.
Rheumatism In th© Knee*.come a Catholic.”

“People will talk, Alice; but you Sirs,—About two years ago 1 took rheuma-
Viava al wax** been the nneen in this 1 tism in the knees, which became so Daa uw*
house, and I suppose you must not lose j tolp^Alîme^Kffieîaittntil I wm induced 
vour throne now, eh Harry ?” but to try B. B. B. By the time I had taken tne 
Harry had risen, and silently left the =d^e
r°Om. I -nd stiffness

Amos Becksted, Morriaburg, Ont.| Returning in a few minutes, he,

AUGUST 26, 1893.

AT THE WORLD’S
Education Tr 

Canada to the Fr<Catbollo

Catholic Mirror.
Chicago, Au;

examined Can
tionaT Exhibit. It conta 
of interest to Americans i 
this glorious Republic th 
strained to devote a spei 
,be theme. It must be a 
in some things, England 
broad as the wide expans 
ical possessions. No mat 
be her shortcomings, wl 
jS in question she rise 
height alld extends to 
range of the subject. A 
regarding her attitude 
question in our “ Sisto 
1 have no hesitancy in 
the talk about annexe 
occasionally hear as th 
of mental milk-pap wi 

off and on 
You will adii

daily papers, 
readers, 
have done. 

qn paragraph 111, sr
ter IV, of

the “ school 
(Edition of 1891),
•‘If, iu any municipal 
lion's and arrangement 
school commissioners It 
ment of amj school ar 
to tint/ member whatc 
prietors, occupants, te 
payers, professing a 
different from that of 
the inhabitants ot sue 
such proprietors, 
and ratepayers ma; 
dissent in writing, t< 
of the commissioners, 
reads so as to grant 
minority the right to c

TRUSTEES FOI

I r

occ

three
ment OF ITS 8CIIO 

This is the broadest 
admitted ition ever 

public instruction . 
law in England's Call 
Quebec. Now, as t< 
of that law'. JudS(
__3 of “Cushing
Trustees of Acton Val 
each of thc different 
minority cannot le; 
school and board ot sc 
its own.” 
made in thc Cathf 
Quebec shows that 
takes the legislative t

case

Such a

this : 
the roman catholi 

testants may eac 
OF THE»

Thus tbe tax-mot 
Ktruction, taken Irot 
olic tax-payers, is a 
various Roman Cf 
School Commission! 
tion of Roman Catho 
the tax money 
taken front Protest 
administered by the 
boards of school cot 
education of Protest 
Province of Quebec 
Province of Onta 
Those Provinces I 
side by side in t 
Liberal Art Buildi' 
were in my power 

and child i 
public through th- 
that the full force 
pletencss of Quebe 
be brought home t 
by the silent eloqu 
and figure, and s: 
her vast display. 
Mbits of the Pro- 
work from the Ca’ 
paucity of what 
dound to the bon 
educational faeil 
bear tno out. 
(Protestant )_schoc 
Ontario, 
dergarten, High 
stilutions, specia 
plain language, 
schools of the pc 
Roman Catholic !- 
Province of Onta 
ot Ontario’s edi 
find twenty and ( 
to a detailed si 
play made by 
testant) schools, 
olic Separate si 
catalogue, reqi 
quarter pages f 
cation of thc 
That is to say, 
are a little more 
numerous as 
schools. Yet t 
and a half tim 
tho display of tl 
let any fair-mi 
decide which c 
schools are rc 
But let me go fi 
Public schools 
numbered on 
to 710. The 
sents tho detail 
portions of thc 
this sixty phi 
etc., each app1 
with a sped 
maindcr, 375 
quantity of t 
come from thc

tor

woman

Tl

This n

Ontario. 
tiie roman

of the same 1 
in the same 
from 709 to ! 
thirteen phol 
them 234 as t 
work materii 
Now, compai 
send 275 a; 
Roman Cathi 
234 aggregt 
no comment 
itself to an 
Australian
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